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I. Roll and Introductions  
Present:  Cherin Lee (Coordinator, Secondary Teacher Education), Dianna Briggs 
(Business Education), Larry Escalada (Science Education), Terri Lasswell 
(Clinical Experiences), Barb Bakker (Physical Education/Health Education), 
Becky Hawbaker (Teacher Education Faculty Chair), Chad Christopher (Social 
Science Education), Doug Hotek (Technology Education), Kevin Droe (Music 
Education), Rick Knivsland (Art Education), Joyce Milambiling (Modern 
Languages & TESOL-ALT), Rick Vanderwall (English Education), Ben Forsyth 
(Professional Sequence), Chris Curran (Special Education), Cathy Miller 
(Mathematics Education), Katherine Lavelle (Speech & Theatre Education), Sarah 
Semon (Special Education- ALT), Trey Leech (Physical/Health Education-ALT) 
 
Absent:  Melissa Heston (Coordinator, Elementary Teacher Education)   
 
Guests: Rob Boody (Director of Assessment), Leigh Zeitz (Associate Professor, 
Curriculum & Instruction), Gretta Berghammer, Chris Martin (Interim Dept. 
Head, Communication Studies), Frank Kohler (Dept. Head & Professor, Special 
Education), JD Cryer (new Coordinator, Elementary Teacher Education) 
 
II. Approval of November Minutes  
Ben Forsyth moved to approve minutes; Doug Hotek seconded.  Minutes were 
approved pending corrections noted by Barb Bakker and Dianna Briggs. 
 
III.  Updates  
 State Legislative rule changes:  
 
The only thing mentioned on this topic was that some student teachers 
haven’t thought about taking the Praxis II prior to departure for student 
teaching.  
    
 Teacher Executive Council: (Lee) 
Michael Licari has targeted centralized office space for Teacher Education.  
We were assured  that we will be moving to the new space before Cherin is  
done with her tenure.  Cherin will pass along new information along as 
soon as she knows.   
Regarding leadership, better buy in from faculty is needed; we need to 
build leadership capacity.  The edTPA meeting in San Diego was 
mentioned and the thought that faculty need to move away from the 
syllabus and look at the program itself.  A broader vision is needed to 
transform Teacher Education at UNI. 
 
IV.      Old Business  
TWS vs. edTPA as a performance assessment and changing the GPA 
requirements  
 
The idea of TWS vs. edTPA was sent to the Assessment Committee.  They 
have met several times and they have also talked about GPA requirements.  
The only two items on the agenda for the January Joint Senate Meeting will 
be these two items.  Rob Boody and the edTPA Committee will come 
forward with proposals and explanations at that time. 
 
V.  New Business:  Curriculum reviews 
• LAC Math requirements for secondary and K-12  
This issue doesn’t affect Elem. Ed. Majors but does affect Secondary 
Education and K-12 Majors.  The decision was made to reword the 
admission requirement for Teacher Education to indicate that a student will 
meet a course requirement or an equivalent with a C- or better and remove 
LAC wording.  Cathy Miller produced a compilation of eligible courses.  
Cherin asked Dianna Briggs if she knew about the Analysis for Business 
Students course and Dianna did not.  Cherin asked Doug Hotek if he knows 
about the Calculus for Technology course.  He said he thought it is really 
Pre-Calculus and it would be a good course.  Cherin asked if any other 
math courses should be on the list. None were volunteered.  Regarding the 
equivalency for math literacy or hours, Larry Escalada said this is 
somewhat flexible and not to worry about the number of hours.  Kevin 
Droe agreed.  Motion made to approve the list of courses that would be 
considered as meeting the math requirement for admission to Teacher 
Education by Rick V, seconded by Chris Curran. 
 
MATH 1100 Mathematics for Decision Making - 3 hrs. 
MATH 1420 Calculus I - 4 hrs. 
MATH 1140 Precalculus - 4 hrs. 
MATH 1130 Trigonometry - 2 hrs. 
MATH 1120 Math for the Biological Sciences - 3 hrs. 
STAT 1772 Introduction to Statistical Methods - 3 hrs. 
STAT 1774 Introductory Statistics for Life Sciences - 3 hrs. 
CS 1025 Computational Modeling and Simulation - 3hrs. 
Amendment to the motion was accepted to include: 
MATH 1150 Calculus for Technology - 4 hrs. 
Motion carried by unanimous vote. 
• LAC Category 5 - change in course grouping  
The proposal by the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences to regroup 
courses in Category 5 would move Dynamics of Human Development from 
group C to group B.  This will cause Physical Education Majors to not be 
able to double count the Dynamics courses as that major requires Intro. to 
Psychology which is also in the proposed Group B.  Chad Christopher 
noted that after consultation across campus CSBS has decided to keep 
Dynamics of Human Development in Group C of Category 5. 
 
• Music - Add pre student teaching requirement for recital  
Kevin Droe indicated that the recital requirement states that it needs to be 
completed before student teaching.  The catalog says after student teaching. 
Rick Vanderwall moved that the recital requirement be required prior to 
student teaching, Rick Knivsland seconded.  Motion approved.  
 
• Biology - Change in content courses in Biology Teaching major  
The impetus for change is coming from the Iowa Core and somewhat from 
the Praxis II test.   Students have never been required to take any human 
biology course work.  The discussion was about taking out electives and 
moving from 34 to 30 total hours in the major.  Anatomy & Physiology 
(A&P) I and II would be moved into and recommended in the “animal” 
category and a couple of courses from the animal category would be 
removed.  Molecular Genetics will be removed from the “Cell“ category.   
Biology will not accept credit for A&P I, only A&P II.  There will be no 
transfer credit for A&P from Community Colleges.  Students would have to 
take A&P I and II here or another course from the animal category if A & P 
was taken at the community college.  Ben Forsyth summarized the changes 
by saying that the number of required hours will be lowered from 34-30 
and the options that students can take are narrowed.  Rick Vanderwall 
moved and Rick Knivsland seconded.  Approved.   
 
• Science Education  - Change in one course description  
Current Technologies in Science Teaching, SCI ED 3200, in the past has 
included five hours of field experiences which were completed at PLS.  We 
don’t have that opportunity any longer and students won’t find much 
technology to observe in local science classrooms.   Science teaching 
majors are well over the 25 hours in field experience required in a methods 
course as they currently complete 40.  This will change that to 35.  Aaron 
Spurr looked into sending students to Janesville because that school is one-
to-one but that isn’t feasible.  This is part of the ramifications of losing 
PLS. Rick Vanderwall suggested bringing in teachers from schools that are 
one-to-one..  Ben Forsyth moved to approve, Terri Lasswell seconded.  
Approved.  
 
  Note: changes in the two science teaching majors are yet to be submitted. 
• Physical Education - New course and drop one course  
 
Trey Leech outlined the changes.   PEMES 3162 will be dropped and a new 
course PEMES 2030 Teaching Physical Education for Learning will be 
added.  This course includes some micro-peer teaching and has Level I 
courses as co-requisites or prerequisites; therefore students must take this 
new course before taking Level II.  Barb Bakker moved to approve course 
changes, Dianna Briggs seconded.  Approved.   
 
 Note: Changes in health minor course prerequisites were not yet  
 submitted. 
• Educational Technology - change in courses in the minor    
Leah Zeitz explained changes in the minor as a result of program 
restructuring required as of March 2012.   Only one class was dedicated to 
the minor and staffing has gone from 5 tenure track faculty to 2.  The 
master’s program was reorganized in conjunction with the minor.  The 
following summarizes the changes: 
There are some course changes such that they have both undergraduate and 
graduate audiences. 
The Projects course has gone from 7 separate sections to 1 section. 
The Master’s Program will only be able to be started in the fall semester.   
The distance learning course has been a 6000 level course. However, 
undergrads need access so it will change to 4000/5000 level course. 
Six courses have been named using active verbs in their titles.    
 
Rick Vanderwall moved and Chris Curran seconded.  Approved.   
 
• Physics Teaching - Restructured major, new certificate, new courses   
Three new courses: First Year Projects in Physics (1 hr.), Resources for 
Teaching Physics (2 hrs.), Project Lead the Way: Digital Electronics (also 
cross listed with the Dept. of Technology) (3 hrs.).  
 
Physics Teaching Restructured major:  A new course, First Year Projects in 
Physics, will be a requirement for freshmen.  Larry Escalada noted that 
according to the American Institute of Physics project courses for first year 
students have led to higher retention rates.  Resources for Teaching Physics 
(2 hrs.) also becomes a required course.  Project Lead the Way: Digital 
Electronics becomes an elective option. All of this results in a small 
reduction in the number of elective hours. 
 
Physics Teaching Certificate:  
There is no Physics Teaching Minor and thus the Physics Department 
would like to offer this certificate that provides course work leading to 
Board of Educational Examiners endorsement to teach physics, 15 hrs. of 
physics content if a student is any other science teaching major or if a 
chemistry teaching major 12 hrs. or a math teaching major 12 hrs. of 
physics plus science methods.  Cherin noted that obtaining physics 
endorsement is still possible for science teaching majors who meet the 15 
hr. requirement without formally declaring the Certificate.  
 
She also noted that certificates are not on the Academic Advisement Report 
as they are issued by departments.  Thus when Cathy Humke reviews 
transcripts for licensure and endorsement she will not see this certificate.  
Future intent is to get the certificates to show on the Advisement Report.  
For now, Cathy will need to be alerted to find the number of hours in 
Physics and check number of hours for endorsements.  Larry stressed that 
by giving out certificates, students have this document to present at job 
interviews.   
 
Dianna Briggs moved and Rick Vanderwall seconded to approve changes 
in physics teaching.  Approved.  
 
• Special Education - Restructured minor  
Chris Curran and Sara Semon explained the changes.  Briefly these include: 
Taking 3 minors and merging them into ONE minor with 4 pathways based 
on endorsements being sought (three paths to separate endorsements and 
one path combining 2 endorsements). 
One new course, SPED 4144/5144 Special Education Issues and Practices 
for Infants and Toddlers (3 hrs.) 
Revisions of 8 courses in the minor. 
Suspension of 3 courses. 
 
Cathy Miller moved and Ben Forsyth seconded approval of the minor and 
course changes.  Approved.   
 
• Communication -Theater Education Major and Minor -  Restructured   
 The restructured major requires 48 hours, but includes no new courses.  
 The major updates some course offerings and features 3 hours in 
 applied activity (choice from 4 courses taking advantage of strong co-
 curricula activities such as directing and debate). 
 
 The restructured minor requires 24 hours and leads to BOEE  
Communication/Theatre endorsement. This minor can thus be picked up by 
another major (such as English). 
 
 Cherin inquired if this restructuring solved the issue of mismatch between 
 Praxis II and the BOEE endorsement. Gretta replied that it does not. 
 
 Rick Vanderwall moved and Dianna Briggs seconded major and minor 
 revisions.   Approved.   
  
• Mathematics - Changes in the major, new courses 
 The National Council on Teaching Mathematics recommendations have 
 spurred the department to make changes in the secondary math teaching 
 major.  The following summarizes both major and course changes: 
 
 Replace Combinatorics course with Discrete Mathematics  
 Drop 2 methods courses and replace with 2 new courses, MATH 2303  
 Introduction to Teaching Secondary Mathematics (2 hrs.) [replaces Middle 
  School Methods which will be dropped] to be taken with Level II and 
 MATH 3302 Field Experience in Secondary Mathematics (1 hr.) 
 
 Change course description for Teaching Secondary Mathematics (3 hrs.)- 
 removing classroom teaching which is now in the separate course. 
 
 Moving to an option to take History of Mathematics or Connections which 
 makes room for an additional math content course. 
 
 New course MATH 3313 Topics in Secondary Mathematics. Require 
 Euclidean Geometry and moving Modern Geometries to an elective choice. 
 
 Two course title changes. 
 
Doug Hotek moved and Barb Bakker seconded to approve changes in the 
major and courses.  Approved.    
 
Note: changes in the minor were not submitted. 
 
• Technology Education- name change, course changes, course additions, and 
course drops  
 
The following summarizes proposed changes: 
Change of name from Technology Education - Teaching to “Technology 
and Engineering Education – Teaching” and change of status from BA to 
BS. 
 
Changes in the required core hours from 26 hours to 39 including the 
additions of Precalculus and General Physics I or Conceptual Physics and 3 
new courses. 
   
  New courses: TECH 1XXX Project Lead the Way: Introduction to   
  Engineering Design, TECH 2XXX Project Lead the Way: Principles of  
  Engineering, and TECH 4350/PHYSICS 4350 Project Lead the Way:  
  Digital Electronics.  Note: graduates of this program will be qualified to  
  teach three PLTW Fundamentals Courses in secondary schools. 
 
  Changes in required methods course by dropping one (to a total of 4  
  courses) and making changes in other courses. 
 
Rick Vanderwall moved to approve, Rick Knivsland seconded.  Approved. 
 
• Social Science - Changes in Majors   
The name will be changed to “Social Studies – Teaching” from Social 
Science – Teaching.   
 
Based on a review of the Iowa Core by Chad and reactions to the BOEE 
Exhibit and Praxis II exam, the list of elective courses that students will be 
allowed to take in each department (Geography, History, Political Science, 
Psychology, and Sociology) will be condensed from 21 options to 12. 
 
Change in course description – SOC SCI 4190 – Teaching of Social Studies 
(3 hours).  Minor wording changes were suggested such as the inclusion of 
“consent of instructor”. 
 
Change in course title and major change in course description:  SOC SCI 
4191 Introduction to Teaching of Social Studies (1 hour) (from “Field 
Experiences in …”) Suggestion was made to change to 3191 and add 
consent of instructor. 
 
Larry Escalada moved and Cathy Miller seconded to approve.  Approved.  
 
Note: Chad needs to send information listing elective course options to 
Cherin. 
Note: The History Teaching Major may also be changed, this has not been 
submitted. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 5:05. 
 
Spring Semester Dates 
 
 Elementary Senate    Secondary Senate 
 Jan. 24 Joint Meeting   Jan. 24 Joint Meeting 
 Feb. 7      Feb. 21 
 March 7     March 28 (the 21st falls during break) 
 April 4     April 18   
 May 2 
 
(Commencement May 11.  Unless Secondary Senate needs to meet we won't.  I will 
determine that in March) 
